During tile s umm e r and fall of 1962 the U.S . conducted fi ve high-altitude nuclea r tests near Johtl ston I sland in the Pacific Ocean; these tests ranged in a ltitude from tens of kilometers to 400 km, and in yield from low to 1.4 m egatons. Th e relative phases and field intensities of two U.S. Navy VLF statio ns (NPG at Jim C reek, Wash., and NBA at Balboa, Panama Canal Zone) we re m eas ured at Sta te College, Pa ., durin g the tests, and a ll except the 4 November 1962 t est produced positive r es ults.
Introduction
It is known that hi gh-alt itude lluclear detonntions induce VLF nnol1lfllies llOt onl y ill region s wh ich are lin e of sight to th e burst but also in s hadow regions wh ere VLF propagatioll paLhs are shielded by the ea.l"tn from the direct X and g:Lmma ra,di:),Lioll and particle flux. The VLF :LnoJJltLlies produced in the shadow regions arise from :Ll1 enhancement of ionization in the lower ionosphere, caused prima, rily by the bombardment of beta particles which have been guided by geomagnetic field lines in to the VLF propagation paths.
A prompt, shadow-zone VLF anomaly appears \vithin a few seconds of the burst, has a lifetime of the order of seconds, and is related to the effects of neutron-decay beta particles [Crain and Tamarkin, 1961] .
Delft,yed, shadow-zone VLF anomalies have onsets within minutes and tens of minutes of the burst, have a gradual buildup and decay, and usually have a temporal variation which correlates with the longitudinal drift times and energy spectrn of the geomngnetic::llly-trapped beta particles forming an artificial r adiation belt. Generally, the first delayed effect relates to the longitudinal drilt of trapped beta particles from fission fragments, and the second delayed effect relates to the trapped beta particles from neutron decay [Zmuda et aI., 1963a and 1963b] .
VLF Phase and Field Intensity Data
During t he U.S. 1962 high-:tlLiLud e nuclcn,r tests the field in Lensi Lies and relative phases of transIlliss ions hom NPG (18. 6 kc/s) and NBA (18 kc/s) Were measured ttt ~t:Lte Conege , Pa. The phases of t bese stabilized VLF trans miss ions were m easured relati \"e to a local reference oscillator having a frequency stability of 1 part in 10 9 per day. To avoid the slow response times of phase-tracking VLF recei vcrs, an essentially delfl,y-free photographic recording technique was used in conjunction with VLF receivers having bandwidths of about 200 cis; this phase measurement technique is described by Sechrist and Felperin [1961] and by Sechrist [1962] who observed small, short-term phase perturbations during geomagnetic disturbances . The field intensity was m.easured simply by applying the RF amplifier outputs of the VLF receivers to peak det.ector circuits and recording the d-c voltage outputs on a dual-track chart r ecorder.
The results of the VLF measurements obtained during the nuclear tests are presented bclow.
.1. Event of 9 July 1962
Concerning the l.4-megaton and 400-km test! 1 Burst inform ation contained in the parler by Brown, Hess, and Van Allen [19631Jisted in .the references. of 9 July 1962 , it should bc noted that thc detonation time was 0900:09 UT, layer sunrise (50 km) at State College, Pa., was 0903 UT, sunrise effects were observed in the NBA phase data commencing at about 0920 UT, and the magnetic Kp index was 2 [Lincoln, 1962] . Essenti~tlly, both paths were in darkness at the time of the detomLtion. The VLF data may be summarized as follows:
(1) The NPG field intensity decl'cfl,sed from 3600 to 1500 /i-V per meter less than a second after the burst, fl, decrease of about 7.8 db. Following a slight rccovery, a nefl,lly constant l cvel of 2200 /i-.v per meter was measured between 10 sec and 1 mm after the burst. The field intensity reco\-ered gradually with 2700 and 3300 /i-V per meter measurcd at H + 160 sec and H + 5 min, r espectively. FigUl'e 1a is a plot of the NPG field intensity for fl, 3-min period following the burst.
(2) The NPG phase shifted imrnediately after th e detonation, and the mfl,ximum shift was estimated to be 100 to 200 deg. Actually, thc r ecording oscilloscope trace went off scale for this Hwasurement. The initial and recovery phase rates appeared to be about 28 deg pel' second and 10 deg per minute, respectively. The solid curves in figure 1b show the initial and recovery behavior of the NPG phase while the dashed CUl'\T e is believed to be a reasonable estimate of the actual phasc behavior during the off-scale period.
(3) The NBA field intensity decreased gradually from 1000 to 520 /i-vpermeteratH + 3min,adecr'ease of about 5.6 db. Recovery was gradu al with 720 J.1V per m eter measured at H + 6 min and 1000 J.1V per meter at H + 20 min. Figure 2a is a plot of the NBA field intensity for a 30-min period following the burst.
(4) The NBA phase began to shift 1.5 min after the burst. The maximum phase shift of 118 deg occurred between H + 6 and H + 10 min. The initial and recovery phase rates were estimated to be about 62 deg per minute and . 2.4 deg per minute, respectively. At H + 25 min the phase shift stabi- Figure 2b is a J plot of the NBA phase. Note the decrefLse in initial I phase rate ne'U' H + 3 min fl,nd the fa ct that it ".l co incides with the minillluill in NBA field intensity · r and la.yer sunrise 11 t State College, Pa.
Event of 20 October 1962
Regarding the low-yield and tens-of-kilometers tests 2 of 20 October 1962, it sh ould be noted that the detonfl,tion till'le wa.s nem' 0830 UT, lfl,yer sunrise (50 km) at State College, Pa., was 1051 U T , and the lllagneticK"index was 2- (Lincoln, 1963a) . Again, both pfl,ths were in daL'kness. The VI--<F datfl, may be sUlnllULrized as follows:
(1) The NPG field intensity decrensed, within seconds ,.fter the burst, from 3200 to 3060 J.1V per meter at H + 35 sec, a. decrefl,se of abo ut 0.4 db. The field in tens ity then increased steadily to 3260 J.1V per meter Itt H + 100 sec. Figure 3a is a plot of the NPG field intensity.
(2) The NPG ph~Lse shifted within seconds after the burst. The maximum phase shift of 9 deg occurred at H + 35 sec, and the phase recovered to its initial value at H + 115 sec. The initial and recovery phase rates 'were estimated to be abo ut 0.3 and 0.2 degrees per second, respectively. Figure 3b i~ a plot of the NPG phase. Note the piaterm regIOn near H + 70 sec.
(3) The NBA field intensity decreased at H + 14 min from 1100 J.1V per meter to 960 J.1V per meter at H + 17.5 min, a decrease of 1.4 db . The field intensity then increased to 1100 fJ.V p el' meter at H + 22 min. At about H + 26 min, a second field intensity decrease commenced and reached a minimum of 920 ""v per meter at H + 29 min, a decrease of 1.7 db below the initial level. At H + 34 min the field intensity recovered to 1100 }1 V per meter. This was followed by a third decrease in field Intensity, beginning arou ll d H + 35 min, and one n ear H +42 min. Jt is believed t hat the observed minima a re burst-related and not natural perLurbations becil,lI se the geomagn etic activity for this period was relatively low . Fig ure 4 is fl, plot of the NBA field intensity fol' a 35-min period followin g tllO bUl'st. (4) The NBA phase remained essentially co nstant following this burst, until the effects of the sunrise transition were observed.
.3 . Event of 26 October 1962
With regard to the submegaton, t ens-oI-kilometers test 3 of 26 October 1962, it should be noted that the detonation time was near 1000 UT, layer sunrise (5 0 km) at State College, Pa., was 1058 UT and the magnetic Kp index was 4 + (Lincoln, 1963a/ Again, both paths were in darkness. The VLF data may be summarized as follows:
(1) The NPG field intensity decreased, within a second after the burst, from 2630 to 2140 JlV per meter at H + 20 sec, a decrease of about 1.8 db. several quasi-period ic flu ct uaLio ns superi mposecl on the field intensity and t hese can be seen in figure 5a. 1 t is probable that the flu ct uations may be ascrib ed to the natural geomagnetic disturbance which was in progTess at t h e time of th e nuclear test.
(2) The NPG phase shifted wi thin a second after the bUl'st and l'e;\'ched a maxinm01 phase shift of 4 deg at H + 20 sec. The phase recover ed temporarily to its initial valu e at H + 1 min; then it r eversed sign and became -4 deg at about H + 135 sec. The initial and recovery phase rates were estimated to be abou t 0.2 deg per second. Following this, therc were several natural quasi-periodic fluctuations sup erimposed on the phase and these are shown clefLrly in figure 5b. Note the correlation betwren the maxima and minima of the phase and field intensity curves near H + 3 min, H + 4 .5 min , and H + 6 min.
(3) The NBA field intensity increased at H + 2 min frolll 920 JlY per mete)' to 1050 /-IV pel' meter at H + 7 min , an incr ease of 1.2 db. The field in tensity then decreiLsed and reached a minimum of 580 Jl V per meter at H + 21 min, a decrease of 4 db below t he preburst level. The field intensity then increased and rr ached 750 JlV per meter at H + 30 min . Figure 6a is a plot of the NBA field intensity.
(4) The NBA phase began to shift at about H + 5 min and reached 20 deg near H + 17 min at which time the phase rate increased markedly from 1.1 deg per minute to about 8.2 dog p er minute. The maximum phase shift of 82 deg was r eached at H + 24 min and the phase remained essentially constant until the effects of the sunrise transition were observed. It should be noted that the time of minimum field intensity coincides closely with the time at which the phase reached its maximum deviation. Figure 6b is a plot of the NBA phase.
Event of 1 November 1962
Concerning the submegaton, tens-of-kilometers test 4 of 1 November 1962, it should b e noted that
• Burst information contained in the international AGIWAR" message of 1 November 1962. the detonation time was near 1210 UT, layer sunrise (50 km) at State College, Pa, was 1103 UT, and the magnetic K" index was 2+ [Lincoln, 1963b] . The NBA path was sunlit while the NPG path was only partially in darkness. The VLF data may be summarized as follows:
(1) The NPG field intensity increased, within seconds after the burst, from 1530 to 1760 MY per meter at H + 20 sec, an increase of about l.4 db. The signalleyel then decreased to 1600 MY per meter at about H + 2 min and remained essentially constant. Figure 7a is a plot of the NPG field intensit~r . It should be noted that solar flares generally cause an enhancement of VLF signal strength and that, therefore, the signal increase induc~d by ~h.e nuclear test may be attributed to the sunlIt condItIOn along a portion of the NPG path.
(2) T he NPG phase began to change within seconds after the detonation with a phase rate of abou t 1 deg per second. The maximum phase shift \,~as 20 deg at H + 20 sec. The phase recovered to Its initial val ue with a recovery rate of roughly 0. deg per second at H + 1.5 min. Following this, the phase appeared to oscillate slightly about an average phase value of -2.5 deg. It is probable that these quasi-periodic fluctuations were induced by the abnormal geomagnetic activity which was in progres~ during this period. Refer to figure 7b for a plot of the NPG phase for a 5-min period following the burst.
(3) The NBA field intensity decreased slowly from an initial level of 700 MV per meter to 570 j.lV per meter at H + lO min, a decrease of about 1.6 db. Small fluctuations were superimposed on the field intensity curve during the decrease, as illustrated in figure 8a. After H + 10 min the signal level was essentially constant at a value of 560 j.lV per meter.
(4) The NBA phase began to shift at a~out H + 5 min with a phase rate of 2.6 deg per mmute. A rather broad maximum deviation of 9 degs was reached near H + 18 min. As shown in figure 8b, small quasi-periodic fluctuations were superimp?sed on the NBA phase curve, and these may be ascnbed to the natural geomagnetic disturbance in pr~gress during this period. T he phase recovered, WIth a rate of 1 deg per minute, to its initial value near H + 30 min. Tables 1 and 2 contain some of the important parameters with regard to the VLF field intensity and phase anomalies observed on the NPG and NBA signals during the high-altitude nuclear tests .
.5 . NPG and NBA Data Summaries

. Interpretation of VLF Data
On the basis of the foregoing data summaries contained in tables 1 and 2, it is apparent that at least three different VLF effects may be induced in the shadow regions by high-altitude nuclear detonations. First the prompt VLF anomaly observed only on the NPG signal appeared in varying degrees of severity on the four bursts, and recovery was well under way minutes after the burst. Second, the VLF anomaly delayed by minutes, observed only on Bel'ore disc uss in g t hc various p11.\"sic:tl phenomena which may inducc VLF allom ali cs ill the s hadow regions, it 'is of in terest to exa mine th e two propagaLion paths wi th respect to the burst. (1 ) The propagation path len gths from State Coll e!!e, P a., to NPG and N BA ftre equidistant (3500 km).
(2) The geomagnetic latitudes of NPG and State College ar e practically equa1.
(3) The geomagnetic longitudes of N BA and State College arc practically equal.
(4) The diA'erence in geomagnetic longitude between Johnston Island a nd the NBA-State College path is ftpproximately 90 deg. ,,' rlt is is the j, vili ll e for tilL' bu rs L of 9 Jrrl y 1962 (Van All en !'L a I., 19G3).
Prompt VLF Effects
Thc prompt VLF effects obscrvcd only on the NPG signal occurrcd within seconds aftcr the detol1fttions. B ecausc the NPG-State Collegc paLh is shielded by the earth from direct ionizing radiation such as X-rays and "(-rays created in the detonation, it is suggested that the Crain and Tamarkin [19 6] ] theory be illYoked to explain the large phase and a mplitude excursions observed within seconds after t.hc detonations. In this theory, it is asscrted that prompt neutrons from the burst decay in to protons Iwd beta p articles, with a half-life of about 13 min; the betas then spiral down the geomagnetic field lines into the D -region of thc ionospherc where they enhance the ioni zation and cause incrcased absorption and decl'Cltsecl pl'opaglttion timcs of VLF radio waves propagating in the earth-ion osphcrc wavcguide. Of course, the gcom ctry of Lhe detonation point and VLF propagfttion path must b e such that the geomagnetic field lines which intersect the propagation path are within line of sight of the burst.
The neutron-decay betas are assumed to be ejected isot)'opically, with an electron energy per unit energy interval peaking at about 400 kev and ,tll cnd-poillL ellergy per unit energy interval of 780 kelT. The neuLl'on-decay betas must also be energetic enough to pellet. rate through the upper atmosphere and to produce ionization by Coulomb-scattering, collisional detachment, bremsstrahlung , etc., in the 70-to 90-km altitude region. Bailey [1959] published CUl'lT es for the vertical penetration of charged particles and showed that in the 70-to 90-km height region the relevant energy range for protons was 1 to 8 Mev, and 50 to 300 kev and ftbove for electrons. Electrons are primarily responsible for the abnormal ionization causing the VLF perturbation, because only the electrons have sufficient energy and injection angles permitting ionization over large volumes. Crain and Tamarkin [1961] state that each neutron-decay beta causes multiple ionization and thus several ambient electrons; for example, a 300 kev beta will produce some 10 4 ion-pairs on the average because thE' energy required to produce one ion-pail' is about 36 ev [Bailey, 1959] .
In addition to the neutron-decay betas, Zmuda [J 963a ] has suggested that betas from the radioactive decay of fission products in the bomb debris may also have been geomagnetically defl ected into the NPG-State College path; this would contribute to the essentially instantaneous ionization enhancement causing the NPG phase and field intensity anomalies.
Delayed VLF Effects (1. 5 to 5 Minutes)
A simple geometrical construction shows that tllC NBA-State College propagfLtion pfLth will not be influenced by the prompt neutron-decay b eta effecLs of the 1962 tests, " ecause the geomagnetic field lines which intersect this path lie below the shadow cone which is tang en t to the earth's surface and whose apex is at the det,onation point.
The VLF anomalies on the NBA signal, delayed by minutes (1.5 to 5 min, approximately), are explicable in terms of the eastward drift and energy spectrum of the electrons comprising the bombinduced rfLdiation belts which form in the geomagnetic meridian through the burst point. The trapped radiation is composed largely of electrons produced in the radioactive decay of fission fragments. Heller [1961] has computed the energy and time beta ray spectra of fission products of U 230 by fis'3ion neutrons. R eferring to the spectrum for the burst time, the electron ener gy per fission per lillit energy interval has a mfLximum around 3 to 3.6 Mev. Also, Cartel' et al. [1959] have measured spectral data for fi'3sion fragment electrons in the energy range 1 to 7 Mev.
Assuming the geomagneLic field is approximated by the field of a centered dipole, table 4 sho· ws the eastward drift velocity and drift times of trapped electrons for geomagnetic latitudes neal' NBA and StfLtc College, Fa. These velocities may be computed using the equations of Hamlin et a1. [1961] . Note that the drift time from Johnston Island to NBA for 3.0 Mev electrolls is 6 min which is comparable to the tillle of maximum phase shift obsClTed on the NBA signal during thc 9 July 1962 test. Because the NBA-State College path lies approximately along a geomagnetic meridian (lOo-12°W), it forms a natmal boundary to observe indirectly the passage of the drifting, trapped electrons through monitoring of the VLF perturbations induced by betas mirroring below 90 km. Because the perturbations in the NBA signal, for the 9 July ] 962 test, commenced at H + 1.5 min, it is suggested that electrons having energies near 14 Mev must Imve caused the onset of the anomaly.
Thus, for the 9 July 1962 test, Lhere is good qualitative agreement between Lhe temporal variaLion of the VLF phase anomaly over the NBAState College path and the change of energy with time of the trapped electrons drifting over NBA.
Any displacements in time of the respective VLF anomaly and electron energy maxima could be caused by the lag in the response of the ionosphere Lo the ionizing mechanism, analogous to the relaxation time between the maximum electron production rate and the maximum eleetron density observed neal' noon in the normal, undisturbed ionosphere.
The above time correlation between the electron energy and the VLF anomaly maxima for the 9
July 1962 test suggests that the enhanced D -region ionization responsible for the VLF anomaly over the NBA-State College path was the result of ionization produced in regions closer to NBA than State College. Also, it should be noted that no delayed effects were observed on the NPG-State College path; this supports further the contention that regions closer to NBA were perturbed by the fLbnormal ionization.
It is apparent from examination of table 2-NBA dfLta summary-that onset times of H + 2 min and H + 5 min were observed for the field intensity and phase anomalies for the 26 October 1962 test, and that onset times of H + 5 min were observed for the field intensity and phase anomalies for the 1 N ovelllber 1962 test. Comparison of these Limes with those in table 4 suggests further Lhat a time correlation exists between the VLF anomaly onset times and the ener o'ies of fiseion-decay electrons. F or exftmple, 10 Mev electrons have drift times from J ohnston I sland to N BA of 2 min, 3.3 M ev electrons h ave drift times of 5.3 min, and a drift time of 5 min corresponds t o an electron energy of 3.6 M ev.
Delayed VLF Effects (15 to 40 Minutes)
VLF anomalies delayed by tens of minutes (14 to " 35 min, approxima tely) were observed on the N BA sign al for the 20 October 1962 and 26 October 1962
,,<~. tests. It is believed that these delayed anomalies ar e explicable in terms of the eastward drift and energy spectrum of trapped radiation composed largely of neutlon-decay electrons. Again, it is assumed that the radiation b elt form s in the geom agnetic m eridian through the burse point. R eferring to th e spectrum of neutron-decay electr ons :-. . [Zm uda et al. , 1963b] , th e electron en ergy pel' unit energy inter val h as an end-poin t value of 780 k ev and a maximum ar ound 400 k ev. T able 4 presents t he eastward drift velocity and drift times of tr apped electrons for geom agnetic lati t udes neal' N BA and State College, P a . Note that the drift times from J ohnston I sland t o N BA for 780 and 400 k ev electr ons are 18.8 min and 33 min, r espectively. Also, th e drif t times from J ohnston I sland to State College for 780 and 400 k ev electr ons ar e 11.2 and 19.5 min, r espectively. It is inter esting to note that th ese times ar e compar able to the onset tim es ftnd tim es of m aximum VLF disturb ance for th e 20 October 1962 a nd 26 Octob er 1962 tests. Tb e correlations r b etwee n onset times and tim es of m axim um VLF . disturb ance and neutr on-decay electr on drif t tim es ar e not as marked as those for the 9 July 1962 test . Never theless, it is believed th at at least p ortions of the obser ved VLF anom alies may be attribued to th e effects of neu tr on-decay electr ons wbich drifte d eftstward from t he burst point and mirror ed at h eigh ts b elow 90 km alon g th e N BA-State College propagation p ath . F or the 20 Octob er 1962 test, , it is possible t h at some of t he fi eld in tensity minim a , observed m ay b e a t,tributed to tr apped n eu tr on decay electrons which drifted sever al times ar ou nd the world.
Quasi-Periodic VLF Fluctuations
Th e qu asi-periodic fluctua tions observed in the ~ VLF field intensity and phase dat a for the 26 October I 1962 and 1 N ovember 1962 tests m ay b e ascribed to the natural geomagnetic disturbances which wer e in progr ess at the times of t hese tests [Sechrist , 1962] . An examination of geomagnetic micr opulsation da ta for the ab ove da tes r evealed that quasi-periods of 20 sec and 1 min wer e present at St ate College during th e tests of 26 October 1962 and 1 Nov emb er 1962, r espectively.
Theoretical VLF Field Intensity and Phase Anomalies
It is b eyond t he scope of this paper to compute t he electron production rat e as a function of h eigh t, t ime, and geographical location and to determine t he electron density-h eight profiles along a given VLF propagation path. However, it is interesting t o assume plausible perturbed models of the earthionosphere waveguide for the NPG and N BA paths, and then compu te the t heoretical maximum VLF phase and field intensity anomalies /::"<1> and /::"E, r espectively , for the 9 July 1962 test.
.1. NPG-State College Path
If one considers a burst altit ude of 400 km for the 9 July 1962 nuclear test, it can b e shown that the geomagnetic field lines which intersect about 85 p er cent of the N PG-State College path are line of sight to the burst point, assuming a dipole model of t he geomagnetic field . The rem aining field lines lie below t he shadow cone whi ch is tangent to t he earth wit h its ap ex at th e burst poin t. Therefore, assumin g t h at neutron-d ecay betas produce enhanced D-l'egion ioniza tion along 85 p ercent of t his path , a first approximation t o t he earthionospher e waveguide is a sh arply bounded model h aving a step ionosphere. That is, for t he 9 July 1962 test, t he undistmbcd nigh ttime ionospher e h eight is about 90 km o ver 15 per cent of t he N P GState College path , while the perturbed 85 percen t of t he p ath is assum ed to be IOivered uniformly by /::"h to a constant height. A more r ealistic model would proba bly have a tap er ed-step ionospher e b ecause th e number of neu tr ons reiLChin g relev>),nt field lines decreases with distance from the burst point.
. NBA-State College Path
Again consid ering t be 9 July 1962 test, th e burst occ uned on t h e L = l.] 2 shell wh ich at t he earth's surface has a ma,gnctic latitud e less t han t h at of N BA. N o delayed effects wer e o bser ved on the N P G signal ; t here was a decrease in t r apped electron iiux in going fro m t he latit ude of N BA to that of State College [Hess, 1963] ; and th er e was a good conelation between t h e temporal variation of t he N BA signal anomalies and t he en ergy conLained in the trapped electron dri ftin g over N B A. Ther efore, it is reasonable to assum e that a flrst approximation t o th e ear t h-ionosphere wa veguicl e b etween N BA and State College is a sh arply bounded model h avin g a taper'ed ionospher e. Thus, the height of the ionospher e is assum ed t o in cr ease linearly with distance from h i at N BA to hr at St ate College, P a ., wher e hr is about 90 km for t he 9 July 1962 test.
.3 . Waveguide Mode Theory fo r Variable Ionosphe re Height
Wait [1961] cauied out a n approximate analysis for mode propagation in the earth-ionosphere waveguide with the height z = h(x) of the b ound ary varying with distance. H e assum ed that tbe ionosph ere is a sharply b ounded ionized m edium, and th at th e r ate of ch ange of h eigh t with distance (dh /dx) is always small compared with uni ty. F ollowing ' Wait's derivation , th e vertical electric field is proportional to 707-520--63----10
where A n are coefficients independent of x and z, k = 27rI ' A and 8 n (x) and Cn(x) are dimensional factors analoo·o~s to the 8 n and Cn occurring in the conventionat mode theory for a constant height of the ionosphere.
. . . The important quantIty whICh ~etermInes the phase and amplitude of the nth mode IS the exponential term in (1). That is exp [-1~k .r 8,,(x) 
Therefore, the attenuation of a mode n for propagation from 0 to x is given by (nepcrs) (3) and the phase, for mode n, rom 0 to x is given by (radians) . The Re 8 n (x) and 1m 8 n (x) were computed for given normal and perturbed models of z= h(x), and the differences between normal and perturbed P n and e/ >n were I1E and 11e/>, respectively. Only t~e ~omi nant mode n = l was consIdered In the prelImInary computations and the influence o~ earth curvature was included in the manner of Wmt [1961] .
Results for Step-Ionosphere Model
UsinO' the equations presented above, /JoE and /Joe/> wer~ computed for a step-ionosphere model 3:nd a propagation path length of 3500 lun, correspondIng to the NGP-State College case. The results of these computations are presented in figure~ 9 and 10 which are plots of 11e/> and /JoE, respectIvely, versus percent of path perturbed, and the parameter /Joh ranges from 10 to 40 lun.
As an example, the 9 July 1962 test perturbed about 85 percent of the NPG-State College pat~ because of neutron-decay beta effects, and the maXImum phase anomaly observed was in the. 100-to 200-deg range. Referring to figure 9~ thIS would suggest a /Joh .value of I' <; : mghly 20.1\:m WhICh compares favorably wIth the dlllrnal hClght change of the reflecting layer for VLF waves.
However referring to figure 10, a /JoE value of -1.5 db is indicated for the change in field intensity, and this differs markedly from the 7 to 8 db of maximum attenuation observed in the NPG signal for the 9 July 1962 test. 
Results for Tapered-Ionosphere Model
/JoE and /Jocp were computed for a tapered ionosphere model and a path length of 3500 km, corresponding to the NBA-State College case. The results of these computations are presented in '1' figures II and 12 which are plots of /Joe/> and / JoE, respectively, versus (hr-h t) , and the parameter hr ranges from 70 to 90 km.
As an example, the 9 July 1962 test perturbed the NBA-State College path in regions near NBA, and the maximum phase anomaly observed was about ll8 deg. Referring to figure ll , this would suggest an (hr-h t) value of about 25 km, assuming hT equals ~ the normal nighttime value of 90 km.
Referring to figure 12, a /JoE value of only -1 to -2 db is indicated for the field intensity change, and this is about 4 to 5 db less than the maximum attenuation observed in the N BA signal for the 9 July 1962 test.
More accurate and detailed computations of the theoretical field intensi ty and phase anomalies, including the effects of higher-order waveguide modes and a nonsh arp ionosphere boundary, will be carried out and r eported in a future paper. Also, the author acknowledges the work of A. R. Vetter and C. Volz, Jr., who assisted with th e collection of VLF datft, and J'. M. Musser who performed the comp utations concernin g the theoretical VLF anomalies.
